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Abstract

Herbaceous layer communities respond to a number of

environmental
is

variables in forests:

thus, study of the herb layer

essentlai for a more complete understanding of the forest

ecosystem.

f lor a

The objectives of this study were to

the watersheds.

<2)

drvesity of watersheds 3,

Forest,

Parsons,

4,

describe the

describe the species richness and
and 7 of the Fernow Experimental

and <3) examine stand and soil

West Virginia,

variables and their influence on the herbaceous communities or
the forest.

age/h istory
herbicide:

Watersheds were selected on the basis of stand
<WS3 "20yr,

WS4

"80 yr r

clearcut;
control).

WS7 "20 yr. clearcut and

Each watershed was sampled

±Tor istical ly by walking its entirety four times from May through
August.

The voucher specimens and habitat data collected from

this sampling method were used to create an annotated species

1 i st for all three watersheds.

thus providing baseline data ± or

future studies.

In addition

to the floristic survey.

the herb layer was

sampled within 15 0.04-ha circular plots per watershed.
vascular plants <

All

1 -m in height within 10 l-m2 subplots per plot

were identified to species and cover

(X)was estimated.

One 10-cm

soil sample was collected from two subplots in each plot.

Texture values were determined and nutrient analyses were
conducted on each soil sample.

matter,

Extractable Ca,

and pH were all determined.

K, Mg,

P,

organic

All subplot values were

averaged to give means per plot and watershed.

1

The floristic study identified topographic communities
i

stream bed and disturbed areas.

including ridgetop, stream bank,

Within these communities a total of 205 species was identified.

Of the 205 identified,
Virginia.

17.3% were not indigeneous to West

Families having the greatest number of species were

the Asteraceae

(15)

and Cyperaceae (14).

The three watersheds

shared 19 .5% of the total number of species.

Sorenson‘s

Coefficient of Similarity and the unweighted pairgroups method

indicated that WS3 and WS4 were the most similar at a value of
0.58.
Species richness was 3.7
WS3.

WS4,

and WS7,

0.3.

respectively.

determined on the basis of cover.

1.9

0.1.

1.9

0.1.

in WS3 and WS4 ;
<e.g.

pensyIvanicum)
contrast.

and 5.0 * 0.3 tor

Species diversity (H'> was
Average diversity was

and 1.6 * 0.1 for WS3, WS4 and WS7.

Diversity was negatively correlated with elevati

respectively.

species

3.6 * 0.2.

no correlation was apparent in WS7.

Laportea canadensis ,

Several

Viola spp. and Acer

were dominant elements in WS3 and WS4.

In

WS7 was dominated by ferns (Dryopteris marginalia.

Polystichurn acrostichoides) .

Species with the highest cover

<Laportea canadensis and Viola spp.)

elevations i n WS3 and WS4 .

had an affinity for higher

The dominant ferns in WS7 showed an

affinity for middle to upper elevations.

Plot data did not

revea1 a relationship between herb layer species diversity and
soil

variables for either WS3 or WS4.

However,

in WS7, there was

a significant positive correlation between species diversity and

T

soil variables including K, Mg,

Mn,

and NOS; and significant

negative correlations between species diversity and soil
variables such as clay content and cation exchange capacity.

No

correlations were found for any of the watersheds for stand

variables

(stem density and basal area > and herb layer species

diversity or richness.

Principle component analysis identified

several potential herb communities which appear to be determined
in part by similarities among herb layer species for resource
requirements.
These data suggest that 1)

herb layer species composition,

richness and diversity do not vary with stand age in these
forests,

2)

response of the herb layer to environmental gradients

is a function of stand history and aspect.

diversity response to elevation

and 3) species

function of herb layer

species and communities to gradient conditions.

c
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

This

one part of a larger U . S . D . A .

thesis

Forest Service

experimental acidification study at the Fernow Experimental
F orest

<FEF),

effects of

Parsons ,

ini tiated in 1989 to determine the

experimental acidification on an eastern deciduous

forest ecosystem.
baseli ne

WV,

This part of the broader study is comprised of

research of

the flora and plant communities of

three

watersheds within the FEF.
There have been few studies of the flora of
Appalachian

forests

(Moriarty and McComb 198b;

no f1or i stic studies completed at the FEF.

the Central

Palmer 1990), ax

Current research done

on the F ernow is centered on an acidification treatment and its

ef f ect on soi 1 ,
research

noted

on

that

tree species,

and

insects, and amphibians,

forest management effects.

large-scale disturbances

<i .e.

However,

as well as

it has been

clearcutting and acid

deposition)

can alter the composition and structure of herbaceous

communities

(Halpern 1988).

It is therefore important to

establi sh baseline data on the flora and vegetation in order to
determine the effects of disturbance on the herbaceous layer and

herb communities.
Presently,

clearcutting.

there are conflicting theories on the effects of

Some authors suggest that clearcutting or

selectively cutting trees would increase species diversity and

richness of
suggested

the forest floor.

Phillips and Shure (1990)

have

that such disturbances can lead to a maximum of species

diversity and richness,

likely a direct result of the increase in

light due to the opening of the canopy.

In their study of a

northern Wisconsin coniferous forest, Anderson et. al .

(1969)

noted that overstory canopy openings can cause a marked increase
on

the understory cover

(Duffy and Meier 1992;
tends

to cause an

(1969).

However, more recent studies

Lorimer 1989)

have shown that clearcutting

initial rapid post-harvest response of the herb

layer followed by a reduction in growth.
clearcutting,

In fact, after

herbaceous species may recover so slowly that it

cou 1 d take up to a decade to reach the first reproductive stage
(Duffy and Meier 1992 and Thompson 1980).

reducing growth,

In addition to

gaps created by clearcutting or selective

cutting would be non-conducive to high species diversity anc
richness

(Lor i mer 1989 and Beatty 1984).

Several environmental factors potentially influence the

growth of the herbaceous layer after clearcutting.

For example,

the history of the stand could dictate what kind of species will
inhabit the area due to previous treatments (herbicides or

pesticides),
temperature

1993).

previous years of seed dispersal, precipitation and

(Roberts and Christensen 1987, Gilliam and Turrill

Pickett and Bazzaz

(1978),

in east central Illinois,

have

stated that environmental gradients are the basis of plant growth

and communities,
fertility,

therefore,

factors such as soil moisture,

topography and elevation must be considered

soil

Hicks

I

3.

(1980)

suggests that too few studies have indicated just how

strongly understory species respond to these environmental
gradients.

Studies have shown

fertility have a

that both soil moisture and soil

substantial effect on the herbaceous layer and

the distribution of its species and communities (Gilliam and
Turrill

1993,

Gilliam

and

Leopold and Parker 1985,

(1993)

Turrill

responds

sensitively

matter.

A1 so,

an

herbaceous

its position

Siccama,

et al

stated that the herbaceous layer

to soil factors such as pH,

Bratton

1970?.

(19/6)

CEC,

and organ.

noted that within a forest stand.

species may have preferences strongly related

to

along certain gradients such as changes m aspect

sol 1 .
1n

is also wel1-documented that many herbaceous

add i t ion,

species respond to elevational gradients (Gilliam and Turrill
1993;
et

Muller

a1

(1970),

note

that

with

an

in

Bratton

1976;

Siccama,

et al .

1970).

Siccama

their study of the Hubbard Brook Watersheds,

herb layer characteristics are most strongly related

elevational gradient.
Hydrologic Lab,

Coweeta

(1974)

1982;

showed

In addition,

F ranklin,

in their study at the

North Carolina,

Day and Monk

that species were positively correlated with

elevation on dry sites.

while those on wet sites were negatively

correlated with elevation.

The purpose of this thesis is to address the following
questions:
1)

What portion of the vascular flora in the
watersheds is native to West Virginia?

*

4.

2)

How many species are common to all three
watersheds and how many are unique to a single
watershed ?

3)

Can floristic composition be correlated with
watershed treatment or history?

4)

Do environmental variables such as stand age, soi 1
gradients and elevation have an effect on the
floristic composition and herb communities?

b)

If so, how does the herb layer i n each watershed
respond to these■variables?

Objectives

The objectives o£ this study were to:
(1)

compare the f lora between the three watersheds,

(.2)

develop an annotated checklist o±' all vascular species
i n the three watersheds to serve as baseline data,

<3)

determine the native and introduced species
watershed, and

(4)

relate floristic composition to stand age, soil
fertility, soil moisture, elevation, and cover type.

each

5.
Chapter II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I
Study Site

The Fernow Experimental Forest

growth

►

mixed-age hardwood forest,

(FEF)

is 1902 ha of a mixed-

within the Monogahelia National

Forest i n north-eastern West Virginia, Tucker county,
established oiji May 28,

1934

(U.S.D.A.

Forest Service 1987).

Three watersheds within FEF were chosen for study:

WS7 .

channel,
aer i a1

It has received an

application of ammonium sulfate 3 times/year since 1^89,

and

se1ectcut

1) .

In 1972 the buffer zone, clearstream

and riparian zone were clearcut.

part of an

yr -1

WS3, WS4, and

WS3 i s 34.3 ha and was clearcut to 2.5 cm dbh from July

1969 through May 1970.

as

and was

experimental acidification treatment

35 kg

in

N

ha-1

(Table 1) .

WS4 is 38.7 ha and was

1910 and has received no treatment since then

serves as a control watershed.

Therefore,

(24.2 ha )

yr -1 )

(40 kg S ha-1

was totally clearcut in

herbicides until release in 1969

(Table

Finally, WS7

1967 and kept barren with
(Table 1)

(F igure 1).

FEF i s in the Allegheny Mountain section of the unglacia.
Allegheny Plateau

(Figure 2)

(Forest Service 1987,

Core 1966).

Elevations of the FEF range from 533 to 1112 m (U.S.D.A.
Service 1987).

Forest

The study watersheds have approximately the same

range of elevation

(~ 735 m to 865 m) and,

slopes of 20 to 30

percent are common on these sites.

Soils of the study site are mostly Alfisols derived from
sandstone of the Hampshire series.

typically coarse-textured,

r

6.
)

Table 1 .

Characteristics of WS3, WS4, and WS7 of the Fernow
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV.

Watershed

Characters!tc

4

3

7

Stand age

81

21

21

(yr)

H istory

Area

select cut

(ha)

Aspect
Elevation

(m)

clearcut

clearcut/herbicide

38.7

34.3

24.2

S-SE

S

E-NE

750-870

735-860

725-850

7.
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Figure 1.

Map o£ the watersheds o£ the Fernow Experimental
Forest, Parsons, WV (U.S.D.A. Forest Service)
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Figure 2.

Map of West Virginia showing geography and types of
forests in each county (Core 1966).
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well drained ,

and ~1 m in depth (Gilliam and Turrill 1993,

forest

Serv i ce 1987).

The cli mate is generally cool throughout the spring and
summer with temperatures ranging from 9 C to 21 C, and the mean

annual temperature is about 9 C.

months £ rom December to March.

Snow is common in the winter
The winters are usually long

while the growing season is rather short (U.S.D.A.
Conservation Service 1967).

Soil

Mean annual precipitation is

approximately 145 cm/yr (Gi11iam 1992).

Flora Study
The £ 1 ora o£ WS3,

WS4,

and WS7 was inventoried by traversing

each watershed four times during two growing seasons
(spring/summer 1991 ,

1992).

Vascular plants were collected as

voucher specimens and deposited in the Marshall University

Habitat characteristics such as aspect, slope

Herbarium

(MUHW).

position,

dominant species. associated species and habitat type

<i.e.,

roadside,

weir area )

slope position, stream area. ridge-top area.

were recorded for each specimen collected.

Specimens

were identified using Strausbaugh and Core (1975) and Gleason and

Cronquist

(1963,

1991 )

and confirmed with Fernaid

(1970).

The

floristic affinity between watersheds was calculated using

Sorensen's

(1948)

Coefficient of Similarity

with the following

equation:
CS

2A

B * C

where CS is the coefficient of similarity.

A is the number of

r

12.

species common to both watersheds,

B is the number of species

occurring at one watershed, and C is the number of species at the

other watershed being compared.

The data generated from this

equation were used to create a dendrogram using the unweighted

pair groups

(Sokal and Sneath 1963).

Finally, an alphabetical

annotated check list of the flora with habitat data was

generated.

Plant Community Study

Fifteen circular plots with a radius of 11.3 m <0.04 ha in
area )

were estab1ished in each watershed.

Plots on WS3 and WS4

were located adjacent to lysimeters already established by the
U.S.D.A.

WS7 had no lysimeters,
/

Forest Service.

thus these plots

were established in locations similar in elevation and aspect to

plots in WS3 and WS4 .

Within each plot.

10 circular 1 m2

subplots were established using a stratified random method

to avoid over sampling the middle of the

following Gaiser

<1951)

plot.

(vascular plants < 1 m in height) were

All herbs

identified to species and visually estimated for cover

(Gilliam and Christensen 1986).

Species richness.

<%)

diversity, and

frequency were then calculated and importance values were derived

using cover and frequency.

One 10-cm soil sample was collected from two subplots in
each plot.
dried.

Soils were then sieved to pass a 2-mm screen and air-

Texture values were determined by the hydrometer method

(Bouyoucos 1951)

and averaged to yield mean sand,

clay and silt

r

13.
(.%)

per plot

(Gilliam and Turrill 1993).

Nutrient analyses were

conducted on each soil sample at the University of Maine Soil

Testing Service and Analytica1 Lab, Orono,
)

was used to measure pH in water,.

ME.

A glass electrode

while extractable Ca,

K, Mg,

and P were determined with plasma emission following extraction

with pH 4.8 ammonium acetate (Modified Morgan Extraction Method).

Following extraction

Cl : IO (w:v)1

with IN KC1, N03-N and NH4-N

were measured by flow-injection analysis.
Soil organic matter was measured as percent loss on ignition by

igniting subsamples at 550 C for five hours. while the cation
exchange capacity

Ca ,

K,

Mg,

(CEC)

was estimated by summation of extractable

and exchangeable acidity.

Subplot values were then

averaged to give mean value per plot and watershed (Gilliam and

Turrill

1993).

Finally,

stand and soil variables described above were

plotted against species found in each watershed using principi
component analysis

(PCA)

in order to delineate possible

vegetative communities (SAS 1985).

ordination methods and Pielou

PCA is the simplest of all

(1984) described it as the most

often used ordination method in ecological work.

He also stated

that PCA permits one to profit from the redundancy of field data
(i.e.,

reccurring species).

14 .
Chapter III

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flora Study

A tota 1 o±' 65 families,

139 genera,

and 205 species were

collected throughout the three watersheds.
collected,

28 were graminoid species,

143 were herb/shrub species

Of the 205 species

34 were tree species,

(Table 2).

Only 17.1% of the species

collected were not indigenous to West Virginia.
Pa1mer

(1990)

Carolina,

and

Similariy,

in his floristic study of the Duke forest,

North

found that only 17.3% of the species collected were not

native to North Carolina.

Asteraceae was the largest family

consisting of 15 species while the Cyperaceae followed closely
with 14 species

An annotated checklist

(Table 3).

of the species of WS3,

WS4,

(Appendix 1>

and WS7 of FEF was placed in

alphabetical order by family and species followed by the

author i ty;

common name;

date collected;

abundance rating of rare,
native;

f requent ,

and the collection number.

watershed;

or abundant;

habitat;

an

native or non -

The abundance ratings were

determined as follows:
Rare

1-10 occurrences

Frequent

11-20 occurrences

Abundant

20* occurrences

Abundance rating method was similar to that of Leopold and Parker
(1985).

Species were ranked in order to show the prevalence of

certain species within the watersheds.

Some of the 49 rare

species collected were two varieties of jack in the pulpit

r
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Table 2.

Categories of vascular plants recorded
from WS3, WS4, and WS7 of the Fernow
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV during
spring/summer 1991 and 1992.

Types of Species

Number Collected

Graminoid
(grasses, sedges, and rushes)

28

Trees
(seedlings and adults)

34

Herbs and Shrubs

143
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Table 3.

Eleven families having the greatest number of
species in WS3, WS4, and WS7 of the Fernow
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV.

FAMILY

Asteraceae
Cyperaceae
Aspleniaceae
Poaceae
Rosaceae
Liliaceae
Violaceae
Ranunculaceae
Fagaceae
Apiaceae
Ericaceae

NUMBER OF SPECIES

15
14
11
11
11
10
9
8
6
5
5
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( Arisaema triphyllum var .

stewardsonii and A.

t.

var .

which were ranked as frequent by Leopold and Parker
their study of a Southern Appalachian forest;

( Cypripedium acuale) ,

( Botrychium d i ssectum var .

grapeferns
obiiquum)

pink lady's slipper

dissectum and B. d^.

FEE species were ranked as frequent.

included hercu1es club
d i var i catus)

(Ara1i a spi nosa) ,

which Leopold and Parker

undu1atum)

These

(Aster

(1985) classified as rare.
(Trillium

wh i ch was also ranked as frequent by Leopold and

and bedstraw

(Galium aparine ) .

species ranked as abundant,
watersheds.

var .

(1985).

white wood aster

Other frequent species were the painted trillium

Parker,

and

a 1 so ranked as frequent by Leopold and Parker

A total of 101

in

(1985,

(Panax quinquefolius),

ginseng

triphyllum;

F ina11y,

most occurred in all

of the 59

three

Examples of abundant species included blue cohol

(Caulophyllum thalictroides),

common chickweed

sugar maple (Acer saccharum),

(Stellaria media),

(Athyrium filix-femina var .
(Dryopteris marginal is),

northeastern lady fern

michauxi i) ,

and wood nettle

marginal shield fern
(Laportea canadensis;.

Species of the Asteraceae family were found mostly in WS7.
Most of these species.
Er i geron annuus,

d i sturbed areas.

including Erigeron philade1phicus,

and Hieraciurn caespitosum were weedy taxa of
Consequently,

most of these elements were found

along Fork Mountain Road and the gravel road to the heliport.

Neither WS3 nor WS4 had disturbances of this kind.
results were reported by Thompson and Wade

(1991)

Similar
in their study

18.

of a coal-surface mine in eastern Kentucky.

WS7 had

Forty species were common to all three watersheds.

the greatest number of taxa
species ,

respectively

<127),

(Table 4) .

and WS3 and WS4 had 103 and 91

Between the three watersheds,

species composition varied only slightly.
species collected,

(Appendix I) .

(Table 5)

Of the total number of

19.5% were found in all three watersheds

However,

occurred

12 of the 15 most important species

all three watersheds.

Therefore,

the

relative frequency and cover of these species were high in eaci.

of the watersheds.
analyzed,

When the watersheds were paired and then

the percentage of common species between two as opposed

to three watersheds increased dramatically.
54.3% of their species,

WS3 and WS/ shared

while WS3 and WS4 shared 51.4%;

and

finally, WS7 and WS4 shared 47.2% of their species indicating
that approximately one half of all species collected were common
to at 1 east two watersheds

(Table 4) .

Calculated

va1ues indicated that Laportea canadensis
pensyIvanicum

(14.69 and 15.46),

importance

(26.82 and 33.87),

and Viola spp.

(24.40 and 14.50)

were the dominant species in WS3 and WS4 respectively;

Dryopteris marginal is

WS7

(Table 5).

(52.79)

Acer

whereas

was the most important species in

Gilliam and Turrill

(1993)

noted that WS3 and WS4

of the FEF shared important species such as Laportea canadensis,

Viola spp.,

Smilax rotundifolia,

and Acer pensyIvanicum.

None o±

the species collected were listed as threatened or endangered on

the state or federal

lists.

Of the 205 species collected,

175
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Table 4.

Watershed

Number of species recorded in WS3, WS4, and WS7
of the Fernow Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV
during spring/summer 1991 and 1992.
“Common
species ” is expressed as the percent of total
species per watershed which were found in all
watersheds.
There were 40 species found in al 1
three watersheds.

Total Richness
(species/watershed)

Common Species
(X)

3

91

44.0

4

103

38.8

7

127

31.5

T

.

Table 5.

Important herb apeciea of WS3, WS4, and WS7
of the Fernow Experimental Foreat, Paraona, WV.
Importance value (IV) calculated aa relative
frequency plua relative cover.

SPECIES

* Acer penay1vanicum
* Acer
aaccharum
Dioacorea quaternata
* Dryopteria carthuaiana
» Dryopteria marginalia
» Laportea canadenaia
Lycopodium diqitatum
Qamorhiza claytoni
* Polyat.ichum acroatichoidea
* Polyqonatum biflorum
* Prunua aerotina
* Rubua app.
* Saaaafraa albidum
* Smilax rotundifolia
» Viola spp.

WS3

WS4

14.69

15.46
10.89

WS7

6.02

6.20
26.82
6.69

8.35
13.17
9.98
21.25
24.40

7.88
33.87

10.95
9.37
9.34
7.78
9.34
14.50

4.73
52.79
7.17
6.42
17.19

4.88
10.18
5.69
7.50
12.60

»Indicatea that apeciea waa found by the floristic aurvey
to occur in WS3, WS4 and WS7.
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were native to West Virginia and 30

(17.1%)

were non-native.

In order to measure the similarity between each of the
communities

(WS3,

WS4 and WS7)

in a quantitative manner,

qualitative floristic data were used in Sorenson's

<1948)

Coefficient of Similarity showing that all sites shared a

coefficient of at least 0.49

(WS3 and WS7),

the most similar at a value of 0.58t.
pair groups method

and WS3 and WS4 were

(Table 6).

(Soka1 and Sneath 1963)

The unweighted

dendrogram graphically

depicted the floristic similarity between the three watersheds

using the similarity coefficients (Figure 3).

Watersheds most

floristical 1y similar clustered at high coefficients,

1 ess similar clustered at lower coefficients.

while those

WS3 and WS4

clustered at a value of 0.58 and were therefore the most closely
related;

where WS7 joined the WS3/WS4 cluster at 0.51

(Figure 3> .

This demonstrates the close floristic relationship among the
three watersheds.

Turrill

(1993)

These results support those of Gilliam and

who indicated that WS3 and WS4 of FEF were the

most similar in species composition.

Plant Communities Study
Species richness was not significantly different between WS3

and WS4 with values of 3.7+^0.3 and 3.6 + 0.2 species/m2,
respectively

(Table 7).

On the other hand ,

significantly higher species richness

WS3 and WS4

(Table 7).

WS7 had a

(5.0+0.3)

than both

Species diversity in WS3 and WS4 was

r

22.

Table 6.

Floristic comparison of WS3, WS4, and WS7 of
the Fernow Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV
using Sorensen's (1948) Coefficient of Similarity.

WATERSHED

3

4

WS3

1.00

WS4

0.58

1.00

WS7

0.49

0.52

7

1.00

23.

Figure 3.

Dendrogram showing the degree of floristic similarity
of watersheds 3, 4, and 7 of the Fernow Experimental
Forest, Parsons, WV .
The method is according to Sokal
and Sneath (1963).
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Table 7.

Species richness, species diversity, and herb
cover of WS3, WS4, and WS7 at the Fernow
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV.

Variable

3

Watershed
4

7

Species richness
(species/m2)

3.7*0.3a

3.6*0.2a

5.0*0.3b

Species diversity
CH' )

1.9*0.la

1.9*0.la

1.6*0.la

19.3*3.7a

26.4*4.3a

37.5*2.7b

Herb cover

26.
1.9*0.1 and WS7 did not differ significantly having a value Qf
1.6*0.1

(Table 7).

Mararity and McComb

These values differed from those found by

(1985)

in their study of a Central

Appalachian forest where the control watershed had a species

diversity o±“ 1.5 and the experimental watersheds had values r

on1y 1.0.
An integral part of the response of a species to

environmental factors is its response to other plants around

Beatty

(1984)

suggested that the effects that species have on one

another must be super-imposed on the environmental gradients

within that particular community.

Potential plant community

associations can not be determined solely from the floristic data
with geographic affinities

(Appendix I) .

Therefore,

species per plot per watershed and cover values.

using

a principle

component analysis was run on each watershed to determine
potential plant communities and assemblages of species.

These

analyses revealed information on the relationships of plots
within a watershed.

Each point represented a plot which had been

separated from the other plots based on total species
composition.

WS3 had many plots that were grouped low on the

Prin 2 axis and low on the Prin

1 axis,

indicating that the

species composition of these plots was very similar and included

species such as Dryopteris marginalis?
repens,

and Smilax rotundifolia

Quercus rubra,

(Figure 4).

Mitchella

These species

grouped together representing potential plant communities.

2.-7 .

c

Figure 4.

Principle component analysis using plot and cover
values of WS 3 of the Fernow Experimental
Forest.
Four letter abbreviations represent genus
and species that grouped together as possible
communities:
Viola spp. (VIOL), Dioscorea
quaternata (DIQU), Polystichum acrostichoides
(POAC), Phytolacca americana (PHAM), Dryopteris
marginalis (DRMA), Quercus rubus (QURU), Mitchella
repens (MIRE), Smilax rotundifolia (SMRO), Acer
penslyvanicum (ACPE), Prunus serotina
(PRSE), Rubus
ssp. (RUBR),
(CIRA), Cimicifuga
(RUBR), Cimicifuga racemosa
vacenia (CIVA), Laportea canadensis (LACA), Oxalis
stricta (OXST), and Sedum ternatum (SETE).
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Outlying points were indicative of plots with radically different
species composition.

Viola spp.,

Possible communities at these points were

Dioscorea quaternata,

Phytolacca americana

4) .

and

(loading high on Prin 2 and low on Prin 1>

and Cimicifuga racemosa,
Sedum ternatum

Polystichum acrostichoides,

Laportea canadensis,

Oxa1is stricta,

(loading low on Prin 2 and high on Prin 1)

and

( F igure

Watersheds 4 and 7 were differed from WS3 in that only a £ ew

o£ the plots were grouped together.

thus indicating that the

species composition of each of these plots was very dif f erent

(F igures 5 and 6) .
McIntosh

(1962)

suggested that patterns in vegetation rela<

to the distribution of environmental factors and can aid

appeared that many

Thus,

recognition of plant communities.

the

factors have affected the floristic composition and herbaceous

communities o£ WS3,

WS4 ,

and WS7 of the FEF.

Data indicated that

vegetation on each watershed responded to soil gradients and/or
elevation gradients in a different way .

(1993)

Gilliam and Turr ill

have already shown that the mean herb layer cover

in WS3

and WS4 was similar and increased significantly with elevation.
Species diversity was significantly negatively correlated with

herb cover

(*)

respectively)

on WS3 and WS4

(19.3

(Figures 7a and 7b).

3.7 and 26.4

4.3,

Results o£ PCA on elevation

and species diversity also indicated that the increase in
elevation led to a significant decrease in species diversity for

WS3 and WS4

(Figures 8a and 8b).

Therefore,

it is possible that

30 .

Figure 5.

Principle component analysis using plot and cover
values of WS 4 of the Fernow Experimental
Forest, Parsons, WV .
Four letter abbreviations
represent the binomial name of plants that grouped
together as possible communities:
Brachyelitrum
erectum (BRER), Qsmunda spp. (OSMU), Uvular ia
perfoliata (UVPE), Acer saccharum (ACSA), Dryopteris
marginalis (DRMA), Rubus spp. (RUBR), Cimicifuga
racemosa (CIRA), Carex pensyIvanicum (CAPE),
Sassafrass albidum (SAAL), Smilax rotundifolia
(SMRO), Laportea canadensis (LACA), Polystichum
acrostichoides (POAC),
Polygonatum bi£lorum (POBI),
and Viola spp. (VIOL).
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Figure 6.

Principle component analysis using plot and cover
values o£ WS 7 of the Fernow Experimental
Forest, Parsons, WV Four letter abbreviations
represent the binomial name of plants that grouped
together as possible communities:
Botrychium
virginianum (BOVI), Polystichum acrostichoides
<POAC), Quercu rubra (QURU), Tri11 ium erectum
(TRER), Acer pensyIvanicum (ACPE), Medeola
virginiana (MEVI), Prunus serotina (PRSE), Smilax
rotundifolia (SMRO), Laportea canadensis (LACA),
Aster spp. (ASTE), Panicum spp. (PASP), Polygonum
spp. (PODI), and Poa spp- (POSP).
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Figure 7.

Relationship of species diversity CH' ) and Cover (?O
of watersheds 3 (a), 4(b), and 7 (c) o£ the Fernow
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV.
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Figure 8.

Relationships of species diversity <H') and elevation
of watersheds 3 (a), 4 (b), and 7 (c) of the Fernow
Experimental Forest, Parsons, WV.
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the cover dominance of only one or two species increased with

elevation thus decreasing diversity.
Viola spp.

Laportea canadensis and

support cover data for this idea

Mean cover of Laportea canadensis

(Figures 9a and 9b).

on WS3 and WS4

the elevation i ncreased thus suggesting that
for the upper elevations.

Similarly,

increased as

had an af1i n i ty

Viola s s p had a

significantly positive correlation with herb cover and elevation
on WS3 which was indicated in the following equation:
y

-2058758.80 +

r~2=0.76

10212.64x

(Figure 9b).

watersheds,

18.99x^2 * 0.02x'3

In their study of the Hubbard Brook

Siccama et al .

(1970)

reported that total herb layer

cover was positively correlated with elevation.
(1976)

0.00x * 4,

reported that only a few species,

canadensis and Qsmorhiza longistylis,

However,

Bratton

such as Laportea

seem to dominate the upper

elevations at Porters Flat in the Great Smoky Mountains.
WS7 differed slightly because the mean herb cover
2.7)
6) .

was significantly higher than that of WS3 and WS4

(37.5
(Table

This may be explained by the abundance of fern species such

as Polystichum acrostichoides and Dryopteris carthusiana.

'

In

contrast to showing an increase in cover at the upper elevation,

the fern species appeared to have a significant affinity for the
middle to upper elevations
to that of Siccama et a 1

(Figure 9c).

(1970)

These data were similar

where Dryopteris carthusiana was

found to be positively correlated with elevation.

Phillippi and Boebinger

(1986)

In additon,

found that Polystichum

T
39.

Figure 9.

(a) Relationship of cover (X) and elevation o£
Laportea canadensis in watersheds 3 and 4 of the
Fernow Experimental Forest.
(b) Relationship of
cover
and elevation of Viola spp. on watersheds
3 and 4 of the FEF.
The polynomial equation for
Viola spp. on WS3 and WS4 are:
y = -20578758.80 ♦
1021.64x - 18.99x^2 + 0.02x^3 - 0.00x
z'4, r~2 = 0.76
0.00x^4,
and y = -357542.39 * 1801.76x - 3.40x^2 + 0.00x^3 0.004x^4, r~2 = 0.16, respectively.
(c) Relationship of cover (%) and elevation of
Dryopteris carthusiana and Polystichum
acrostichoides in watershed 7 of the FEF.
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acrostich o i des had an affinity for middle elevations.

1 n a study of the herb-soil relationships of a lower

northern marble slope in Stephens GA,

Graves and Monk

suggested that soil variables such as slope,

(1982)

organic matter.

clay content were poor predictors of plant species growth.
was not the case for WS3 and WS7 of the FEF.

Mg ,

and N03) ,

CEC) .

micronutrients.

and texture

This

A PCA was run for

each watershed using soil variables such as macronutrients

Mn,

and

(K,

(clay content and

Although species diversity and richness in WS3 and WS4 had

no relationship with

Turrill

(1993)

any of these soil variables,

Gilliam and

found that herb cover responded positively with

these variables on WS3 of the FEF.

Species diversity and

r i chness in WS7 also correlated positively with soil fertility on

Pr in 1

(K,

Mg,

Mn,

content and CEC)

and N03)

(Table 8),

fertility gradient.

and negatively on Prin 3

(clay

thus supporting the concept of a

Leopold and Parker

(1985)

at the Coweet

Hydrologic Laboratory also found that a soil fertility gradien

was positively associated with hardwood communities consisting of
Liriodendron tulipifera,

species of Quercus,
found in WS3,

Acer rubrum,

Betula lenta,

and various Carya species

WS4 and WS7 of the FEF

various

all of which were

(Appendix I) .

Although environmental variables may have affected the
species composition of the watersheds.

(1987)

Roberts and Christensen

in their study of an Populus forest in Michigan,

suggested

that the interaction of these variables and other factors such as

r

42.

Table 8.

Spearman correlation coefficients of herb layer
diversity to principle component axos of
WS3, WS4, and WS7 of the Fernow Experimental
Forest, Parsons, WV.
Values listed are
significant to P<0.05.
Soil variables include
texture (X), pH, CEC, organic matter <X), and
macronutrient and micronutrient concentrations
(ueq/g).

PRIN

3

PRIN 1

PRIN 2

3

-0.18

-0.22

-0.01

4

0.08

0.00

-0.21

7

0.74**

WATERSHED

**P<0.01
»P<0.05

-0.35

-0.58*

43.

stand age and history could also elicit response from the
herbaceous layer.

WS3 and WS7 were approximately the same age,

yet species richness and herb cover on WS7 was significantly

higher than that of WS3

This was also refected in the

(Tab1e 6) .

floristic survey wherein WS7 had a tota 1 of 127 species versus
the 91 species found on WS3

WS7,

(Table 4).

Nevertheless,

which were approximately the same age,

than WS3 and WS4 .

Sorenson's

unweighted pair groups method

<1948)

were less similar

Index of Similarity and the

(Sokel and Sneath 1963)

indicated that WS3 and WS4 were more similar than WS7
and Figure 3);

however,

WS3 and

also
(Table 6

should be noted that the species

composition between WS7 and WS3 and WS4 differed only by a value

of 0.07.

It has been proposed that the aspect of the watersheds and
possibly the stand history may have contributed to the difference

in species richness and in herb cover

O.) ,

which ultimately led

to the slight difference between watersheds.

WS3 and WS4 had overall south and south to south-east
aspects,

respectively.

east aspect

while WS7 had an overall east to north
According to Barbour et al.

(Table 1 ) .

<1987)

forest

stands having south facing aspects should have warmer air and

soil ,

less moisture,

north facing aspects.

and

less vegetation than stands that have

Therefore,

that inhabit rich moist soils

certain species

<i.e.

ferns)

(Strausbaugh and Core 1977)

would

tend to be more prevalent on a watershed with N to NE aspect,

T
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which i s the case £ or WS7.

indicated

As the floristic and plot data have

(Figure 9c and Table 5),

of fern species than WS3 and WS4 .

WS7 had a much larger number
Therefore it was likely that

these species contributed to the high cover

(*)

and species

richness of WS7 .

It is also possible that the history of the stands could be
contributing to the differences between the watersheds.

Many

authors have agreed that a large-scale disturbance such as
clearcutting can profoundly alter the structure and composition
of forest communities (Halpern 1988;

Shure 1990;

Duffy and Meier 1992).

Lorimer 1989;

Phillips and

Because WS4 was select cut

more than 80 years ago and WS3 and WS7 were clearcut only 21
years ago,

is possible that the plot data could have indicated

some successional change in the recovery of hardwood forests

After clearcutting,

there tends to be an initial

increase

pioneer species such as perennial herbs and weedy plants,

tht

leading to an increase in species diversity richness and cover
(Duffy and Meier 1992;

1987).
(1990)

Phillips and Shure 1990;

Barbour et.

al .

In a Southern Appalachian forest, Phillips and Shure
showed an increase in herb layer cover and species

richness over a two year period with no year to year difference.

Similarly,

Davison and Forman

(1982)

in their 30 year study of a

mature oak forest in New Jersey found an increase in herb and

shrub cover over a 20 year interval with few changes occuring
afterward.

Gilliam and Adams

(1992)

reported that WS4 of the FEF
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was a mixed-aged stand with distinct overstory and understory

strata.

While WS3 was an even-aged,

WS7 could be categorized as an even-aged unstratifed

Similarly,

stand.

unstratified stand.

Wendel and Kochenderfer

WS7 at the FEF,

<1983),

in their 10 year study of

found that there was an initial

increase in herb

species in 1970 following the released from herbicide treatment.

However,

from 1971-1979 they noted a steady decrease in herb

species and an increase in woody species,
Gilliam and Turrill

succession.

<1993)

thus indicating plant

reported that there was a

stand-age related change in the herb layer response between WS3
and WS4 .

They suggested that because the herb layer on WS4 had

no response to soil fertility,

was responding to light

availablity which was caused by variation in the understory.

Anderson et.

al .

an open canopy,

(1968)

reported a positive relationship betwe
and understory cover,

light intensity,

supporting the findings of Gi11iam and Turrill

thus

<1993).

seems probable that vegetation on WS4 differed from

Therefore,

WS3 and WS7 only i n its response to light availability which came
as a result of i ts age .

However,

the data from this study did

not support this hypothesis suggesting that stand age has an
ef f ect on the species richness,

composition.
diversity,

species diversity or species

This was clearly indicated by the similar species

richness and composition on WS3 and WS4 .

T
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Chapter IV
CONCLUSIONS

The primary objectives of this research were to

and compare the floras of WS3,

WS4,

describe

and WS7 of the FEF and

elucidate relationships between the herb layer and environments1

variables.

A further objective was to develop a vouchered,

annotated checklist of plants in the watersheds which would serve
as baseline data f or future studies.

The results suggest that species of the herbaceous layer

responded to elevational gradients,
aspect.

al .

Other studies of eastern deciduous forests

1970;

1987 ;

soil fertility gradients,

Halpern 1988;

Bratton 1976;

Mu111er 1982;

and

(Siccama et

Roberts and Christensen

Gilliam and Turrill

1993)

have provided

supporting data that these factors influence the species

richness,

species composition,

species diversity,

and cover

Ou

the herbaceous layer.

Although the watersheds were similar with respect to species
d i versi ty,

the herb layer of each differed greatly in response to

elevational gradients and soil fertility gradients.

differences existed

WS7 .

Most of the

Species richness and herb cover were

much higher in WS7 and species diversity responded positively

with the soil fertility gradient.

It would be over simplistic to

conclude that a single factor was responsible for such

significant differences.

Most likely.

the differences between

the watersheds were a result of the interactions of several
factors.

However ,

the factor that seemed the most evident was
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the aspect of the stands.
NE facing aspect.

WS7 was the only stand that had a N to

It was also the stand with the highest cover

and richness which has been attributed to the abundance of fern

species that thrive in rich,

moist soils.

The data did not indicate that species richness or species
diversity increased through succession in relation to stand age .

This was exhibited by WS3 and WS4 where the species richness and
species diversity of a 21 year old stand and an 80 year old
stand,

respectively,

were approximately the same .

Species

diversity in both of these watersheds and in WS7 responded to an
elevational gradient along which particular species responded
Floristic data further supports the hypothesis that the

watersheds were similar in species composition and species
d i versi ty.

The Sorenson's <1948)

unweighted pair groups method

Similarity Coefficient and the

< Soka1 and Sneath 1963)

indicated

that there were no significant differences in floristic

composition between the three watersheds.

However,

f urther

collections should be made during the fall and early spring in

order to complete the flora of WS3,

WS4,

and WS7 of the FEF .

These data will be imperative and serve as a baseline to future
clearcut research on the watersheds.

r
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APPENDIX I

T

Zj^>.

of WS3,

Annotated Checklist of the Species
WS4 and WS7 of the Fernow Experimental Forest

Aceraceae

Acer pensy1 van icum L.
Striped maple
5—12—92; WS3, 4, 7; Roadside, east facing slope,
east facing slope.
s1 ope.
Abundant.
Native. 9, 108.

and north—

Acer rubrum L.
Red maple
5-13-92; WS3, 4, 7; Along the roadside.
Rare.
Nat i ve.
<
Acer saccharum Marsh
Sugar maple
5-12-92; WS3, 4, and 7; Ridgetop and north-east facing
slopes.
Abundant in overstory and understory.
Native.
250.
Acer spi cat um Lan.
Mo un tain maple
6—7—92; WS3, 7; North—east facing slope.
Nat i v e.

86.

Frequent.

Anacardlaceae

Rh us rad i can
canss L.
Poison Ivy
5—13—92; WS7; Along Fork Mountain Road.
91.

Nat i v e.

Frequent.

Staghorn Sumac
Toxicodendron t y ph i na (L. ) Kuntze
Nat i v e.
Frequent.
8—2—92; WS4; Along Fork Mountain Road.
230.
Ap i aceae

Crypt ot aen i a canad en s i s (L.) DC Honewort
6—7—92; WS4; North—west facing slope; associated with
Native. 100.
Laport ea canadens i s.
Frequent.

Hairy sweet sicily
Osmorh i za c1ayt on i (Michx.) Clarke
6-7-92; WS4, 7; Upper south-east facing slope; associated
Native. 88, 103.
Abundant.
with Ga1i um apar i n e■

Smooth sweet sicily
□ s m orh i za lonqistylus (Torr.) DC
5-13-92; WS4, 7; Along Fork Mountain Road; associated with
Carex pensy1 van i a.
Frequent.
Nat i ve.- 89.
Native.San i cu1a qreqaria Bickn.
Black snakeroot
5-12-92; WS4; In stream bed.
Nat i ve.
Frequent.

15.

Araceae

Ari saema tri phy11um

(L. )

Schott

var.

st eward son i i

(Britt)

T

54.

St e vens
5-12-92;

Jack in the pulpit
WS3, 4, 7; Stream bank.

Rare.

Nat ive.

Ar i saema triphyllum (L. ) Schott var. triphyllum
the pulpit
Rare.
Nat ive.
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; Stream ban k.

17,

27.

Jack in
16.

Ara 1 i aceae

Ara1i a spinosa L.
Hercules club
6-8-92; WS3, 7 ; Along a d irt road.

Frequent.

Ginseng
Panax quinquefold us L.
5-13-92; WS7; Above a secondary dirt road;
Rare.
Viola b1anda.
Non—native. 82.

Nat ive.

121.

associated with

Ar i st o 1 och i aceae

Pipevine
Ar i st o1och i a t o m ent o sa Sims.
8—1—92; WS7; North—east facing slope; associated with Ac
saccharum.
Frequent.
Nat ive. 165, 187.
Native.
Asplemaceae

At h yr i urn fi1ix —femina (L. ) Roth var. as p1en i o ide s (Michx.)
Farw.
Lady fern
Native.
Frequent.
8—1—92; WS3,7; South-west facing slope.
251.

At h yr i urn fi1ix —femina (L. ) Roth var. m i chaux i i Mett.
Northeastern lady fern 8—1—92; WS3, 7; South-west facing
Abundant.
Native. 168,
slope; associated with Acer rubra.
220.
Glade
G1 ad e fern
Athyri urn pycn ocarpon (Spreng. ) Tidest.
8—1—92; WS7; South-west facing slope; associated with Acer
rubra, Liriodendron t u1i pi f era, and Robin i a pseudoacaci a.
Frequent.
Native. 169.
Athyr i urn thelypteriodes (Michx. )
8—2—92; WS4; East facing slope.

Silvery athyrium
De sv.
Native. 233.
Frequent.

Spinulose
Dryopt eri s carthus i ana (Villars) H.D. Fuchs.
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; Lower east facing slopes;
shield fern
associat ed with Po1y st i chum aerost icho ides and Dryopt eri s
mar q i na1i s.
Abundant.
Native. 48.

Dryopt eri s go 1d i ana (Hook) Gray
Go1dy’ s Shield fern
Gray..
8—1—92; WS7; South-east facing slope; associated with Acer
rubra and Primus serotina.
Frequent.
Nat ive. 171.

Dryopt eris

i nt ermed i a

(Muhl)

A.

Gray

Shield

fern

1

55.

5—12—92; WS4; East facing slope; associated with Acer
pensy1 van icum and Arne1anch i er 1aev i s.
Abundant.
Nat ive.
48.
Dry opt er i s marg i na1i s (L.) Gray
Marginal shield fern
3-9-92; WS3, 4, 7; Along stream banks and throughout woods.
Abundant.
Nat ive. 93.

Po1y st i chum aerost icho ides (Michx. ) Scott.
Christmas fern
3—9—92; WS3, 4, 7; Uplant woods; south-east facing slope;
associated with Dryopt eri s marg i nali s.
Abundant.
Native.
98.
The 1ypt eri s hexaqonoptera (Michx. ) Weathe rby
Broad beech
fern
5—13—92; WS3, 7; Along drainage to stream; associated
with Sam bucus puben s and Carex pras i na.
Frequent.
Native.
7&, 206.

The 1ypt eri s no veboracens i s (L. ) Ni euwl.
New York fern
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; South running stream; associated with
Viola hast at a and D i s p o r u m 1an uq i no sum.
Frequent.
Frequent.
Native
55.
Ast eraceae

Ambro s i a art emisi ifolia L.
Common ragweed
8—1—92; WS7; Along gravel road to heliport; associ at ed w.
Eupat or i urn r u q o s u
m.
Frequent.
urn
Nat ive. 199.
Aster d i var i cat us L.
Wh i t e wood aster
8-2-92; WS4; Beside w i er.
Frequent.
Nat ive.
Coreops i s major Walter
7—2—92; WS7; Frequent.

221.

Forest t ickseed
Non—nat ive. 252.

Crepi s cap i11 ar i s (L. ) WaiIr.
Hawk’s beard.
6—2—92; WS3; Along wier.
Frequent.
Non—nat ive.

139.

Er i q eron annuus (L. ) Pers.
Daisy
6—3—92; WS7; Along gravel road leading to heliport;
associated with Impat i ens pal 1ida.
Frequent.
Nat ive.
Frequent.

151.

Er i qeron ph i1ade1 ph icus L.
Philadelphia fleabane
5—12—92; WS3, 7; Along wier; associated with G1echoma
h ed eraceae.
Frequent.
Native. 61.

Eupatori urn rugosurn Houtt.
White snakeroot
8-1-92; WS4, 7; Along Fork Mountain Road; associated with
Rhus t yph i na.
Abundant.
Nat i v e. 158, 231.
Native.
Ga1insoqa quadrirad i ata Ruiz and Pavon
Common quickweed
6-3—92; WS7; Along Fork Mountain Road; associated with Rhus

56.

t y ph ina.

Frequent,

Non—nati ve.

148.

Hi eraci um pan icu1 at um L.
Panicled hawkweed
8—1—92; WS7; Along the gravel road to the heliport.
Abundant.
Native. 195.

Hi eraci um caespitosum Dumort
Field hawkweed
6—8—92; WS7; Along gravel road to heliport; associated with
E r i q e r o n a n n u u s.
Abundant.
Nat i ve. 114.
Sen eci o aureus L.
Ragwort
5-12-92; WS3, 7; West facing slopes along pathways,
usually alone.
Frequent.
Nat i v e. 57, 183.
Solidaqo cae s i a L.
Wreath goldenrod
8-2-92; WS3; South facing slopes, dry soil.
nat i ve. 215.

T araxacum officinale Weber
Dand e1ion
5-12-92; WS4, 7; Beside wier.
Frequent.
62.
T u s s iIago tarfara L.
Colt’s foot
3—9—92; WS7; Along Fork Mountain Road.
95.

Rare.

Non —

Non —nat i ve.

Frequent.

40,

Native.

Verbes i na alt ern i fo1i a < L. ) Britton
Cr own be ard
8—1—92; WS3, 7; Along gravel road to heliport; associat ed
with Eupator i um r u q o s u m ■
Abundant.
Native. 161.

Balsaminaceae

Impat i ens pa11i da Nutt.
Pale t o uch —m e—n ot
6—3—92; WS7; Usually along roadsides, especially along
gravel road to heli port; associated with V erbe s ina
Abundant.
Nat i ve. 146.
alt ern i fo1i a.

Berberi daceae

Japanese Barberry
Berberi s thunberq i i DC.
5—13—92; WS7; Along a path on a south-east facing slope;
associated with L i nd era benz o i n and Viola str i ata.
Frequent.
Non—native.
nat i ve. 79.

Cau1ophy11um thalictro ides (L.) Michx. Blue cohosh
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; East facing slope; associated with
Acer pensylvanicum .
Abundant.
Native. 7, 224.
Podophy11um peItat um L.
5-2-92; WS7; Abundant.

Mayapple
Nat i v e. 253.

57.

Bet u 1aceae
Smooth alder
A1n u s s errulata (A i t on) Wilid.
Nat ive. 254.
7-2-92; WS3; Rare.
B e t u 1 a 1enta L.
5-2-92; WS3, 4,

Cherry birch
and 7; Abundant.

Nati v e.

255.

Dstrya virgin!ana (Mill.) K. Koch
Hop hornbeam
6-7-92; WS3; North-east facing slope; associated with
Laport ea canaden s i s and Acer saccharurn.
Frequent.
Nat ive.
109.
Brassicaceae

Cardami n e an gust at a □. E. Schulz
Appalachian toothwort
5—12—92; WS4; Along roadside associated with Acer saccharum.
Rare.
Native. 14.

Cardam i ne d i ph y11a (M i ch x. ) A. Wood
Rare.
5—12—92; WS4; In stream bed.

Broad—leaved toothwort
Non—native. 20.

Bitt ereress
Cardami n e h i r s ut a L.
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; Beside wier and along roadsides;
Frequent.
Native. 33,
associated with S e d u m t ernaturn.

99.

Campanulaceae
Tall bell flower
Ca m pan u1 a am er i cana L.
Frequent.
8-1-92; WS7; Along Fork Mount ai n Road.
nat ive. 156.

Non —

Indian tobacco
Lobe 1i a i n f1at a L.
Nat ive. 256.
7—2—92; WS7; Frequent.

Capri foli aceae

Red berried e 1 d er
Sam bucu s racemosa L.
Frequent.
WS4,
7;
Along
stream bank.
5-13-92;

Dock macki e
U i burnurn acer i foli urn L.
5-12-92; WS4; Tocky, e1evat ed area between
Abundant.
Native. 24.

Nat ive.

streams.

Caryophy1laceae
Cerast i urn v i scosum L.
Mouse-ear chickweed
5-12-92; WS4; Beside wier; associated witth Stellaria media.
Abundant.
Native. 34.

St ell aria med ia (L. ) Millars
5-12-92; WS4, 7; Bes ide wi er;

Common chickweed
associated with Cerast i urn

58.
viscosum.

Abundant.

Non—nat ive.

32.

Great chickweed
St ellari a pubera Michx.
5—12—92; WS3, 4, 7; East facing slope associated with
Acer saccharurn.
Abundant.
Native. 5, 123.
Celastraceae

U e1 a s t r u s scand en s L.
Bitt er sweet
5-12-92; WS4; Rare.
Nat ive. 257.

Cl us iaceae
Sma11—f1owered St. John’s wort
Hypericum m ut i1 urn L.
8—1—92; WS7; Stream bed associated with Eupat ori urn r u q o s u m.
Rare.
Native. 178.
Hypericum punctat urn Lam.
Dotted St. John’s wort
8-1-92; Ws7; Along the stream; associated with Liriodendron
Nat ive. 186.
t u1i pi fera.
Rare.

St.
Tri ad en urn v i r q i n i c u m (L.) Raf.
258.
Nat ive.
5-12-92; WS4; Rare.

John’s wort

Cornaceae
B1 ack gum
Nyssa sy1 vat ica Marsh
Nat ive.
5-12-92; WS3, 4; Frequent.

259.

Cras s u1aceae

Wild Stone Crop
Sed um t ernat urn Michx.
5—13—92; WS4, 7; Along roadside; associ at ed with Cardam i ne
Nat ive. 68.
Frequent.
h i rs ut a and Acer pen s y1 van i cum Cy peraceae

Carex debi1i s Michx.
8—1—92; WS3; South-east
Rare. Non—native. 203.

facing slope along a pathways.

Carex debi 1i s Michx. var. rud q e i Ba i1e y
7—2—92; WS4; East facing s1 ope; associat ed with Po1y st ichum
Nat ive. 129.
aerost icho ides.
Rare.

Carex digitalis Wi11d.
8—1—92; WS3; South-east facing slope along pathways.
Frequent.
Native. 201, 204.
Carex qraci11i ma Schw.
8-1-92; WS3, 7; Along stream beds.
214.

Frequent.

Nat ive.

181,

59.

Carex lebtonervia Fern.
5—12—92; WS4 ; In streambeds.
237.
Carex pensy1 van icum Lam.
5—13—92; WS7; Along gravel
Nat i v e. 90.

Frequent.

Nat ive.

road to heli port.

18,

73,

Frequent.

Carex p1 at y ph y 1 1 a Carey
8-1-92; WS7; North-east s 1 ope, associat ed with Prunus
s e r o tina, and Can1o ph y11um t h a1i ct ro ides.
Frequent.
Nat i v e. 185.
Carex pras ina
i na Wahl.
5—13—92; WS7; Along stream; as soci at ed with Hydro ph y11um
virgin!an um and Viola striata.
Frequent.
Native.
Nat i ve. 72, 180,
239.
Carex rosea Sch k.
8-1-92; WS3; South-east
Non—nat i ve. £'00.

faci n g

s 1 ope along pathways.

Rare.

Carex scabrata Schw.
7—3—92; WS7; East facing slope associated with Polystichum
aero st i ch o i d e s and Sed um t ernat um.
Frequent.
Native. 155,
179.
Carex sparqanioides Muh 1.
6-8-92; WS7; West of the grave 1 road; as soci at ed with
Uv u1 ar i a perfo1i ata.
Native. 122.
Frequent.
Carex st i pat a Muhl.
6-3-92; WS7; Along gravel road to heliport.
Native. 149.

Frequent.

Carex swan i i (Fern) Mackenzie
8-1-92; WS3; South-east facing slope associated with Carex
r o s e a.
Frequent.
Nat i ve. 202.
Carex vulpinoidea Michx.
7—3—92; WS7; Along grael
Uerbesina alt ern i fo1i a.

road to heliport; as soci at ed with
Rare.
Native. 150.

Dennstaedt i aceae
Denn st aedt i a punct i1obu1a (Michx.) Moore
Hay—scented fern
8—2—92; WS7; South facing slope; associated with Ara1ia
Abundant.
spinosa.
Nat i ve. 243.
D io scoreaceae

Dio scorea quat ernat a

(Walt.)

Gm e 1.

Wild Yam

60.

5-12-92; WS3, 4; West facing slope associated with Acer
pensylvanicum and Sm i1ax rotundifolia.
Frequent.
Nat ive.
43.
Er i caceae

Gau11 h er i a procumbens L.
Wi nt ergre en
5-12-92; WS3, 4; West facing slope associated with Acer
pensylvanicum and Sm i1 ax rotund i foli a.
Frequent.
Nat ive.
45, 136.
Rhododendron calendu1aceum (Mi ch x. )
7—2—92; WS4; Rare.
Native. 260.t

T orr.

Flame-azalea

KaImia 1 at i fo1i a L.
Mo unt a i n 1aure1
5-12-92; WS3; Rocky, west faci ng slope; associated with
Trillium u n d u1 a t u m and Viola b1anda.
Rare.
Native #58.

0 x y d e n d r u m arbore um (L. ) DC
Sourwood
8—1—92; WS7; Secondary dirt road to heliport.
Nat ive. 90.

Rare.

Vacci nium pal 1id u m Ait on
Late low b1ue berry
5-12-92; WS3, 4; West facing slope ass oci at ed with Acer
pensylvanicum.
Frequent.
Native. 41.

Fabaceae

Robinia ps e ud oacac i a L.
5-12-92; WS7; Frequent.

b 1 ack locust
Nat ive. 261.

Fagaceae
Ch e st n ut
Ca s t an e a d ent at a (Marsh) Borkh.
7-2-92; WS4, 7; North—west slope, fairly barren.
Nat ive. 132, 191.

Beech
Faqus grand i fo1i a Ehrh.
Nat ive.
7-2-92; WS3, 4, 7; Abundant.

Rare.

263.

White oak
Quereus a1 ba L.
8-2-92; WS3, 4; South facing slope associated with Sm i1ax
Abundant.
Native. 228.
rot und i fo1i a.

Red Oak
Quereus rubra L.
8-2-92; WS3, 4, 7; South facing slope near the ridge.
Native. 217.
F r e q u e n t.

Quereus coccinea Muenchh.
Scarlet oak
7—2—92; WS4; South facing slope Frequent.

Nat ive.

264.

81.

L.
Chestnut oak
Quercus pr i nus
8-1-92; WS3, 7; Ridgetop between WS7 and WS13; associat ed
with Prunus serot ina and Picea rubens.
Frequent.
Nat i ve.
193.
Gerani aceae

Geran i um macu1at um L.
Wild geranium
6-7-92; WS4, 7; Ridgetop of south-east facing slope;
as s oc i at ed with Trillium erect um and Im pat i en s pa11i da.
Rar e.
Native. 69 107.

Gro s sul ar i aceae
R i be s cyn o sbat i L.
Dogberry
6-8-92; WS7; West facing slope;
pubera and Carex sparqani odes.

associated with St ellari a
Rare.
Native. 124.

Ri be s h i rt e11um Michx.
Goosebery
5—13—92; WS7; Along road; associat ed with Osmorhiza
claytoni.
Rare.
Nat ive. 87.
Ham a m e 1 i dace a e

Hamanie 1 i s v i rq ini ana L.
Wit ch haz e1
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; Lower north facing slope.
Nat i ve. 23.

Frequent.

Hydrophy11aceae
Hydro ph y11um canadense L.
Broad-leaf waterleaf
8-1-92; WS7; North—east facing slope associated with Acer
Abundant.
Native. 170.
rubra and Eupator i um r u q o s u m.
Hydrophyl1um v i rq i n i anum L.
Virginia waterleaf
8-1-92; WS3, 4, 7; North-east facing slope associated with
Acer rubra and Eupat ori um ruq o sum.
Abundant.
Native. 83,
106, 167.

I r i d aceae

Si syri nch i um anqustifolium Mill.
Blue — eyed grass
7-2-92; WS3; On edge of dirt toad to heli port.
Frequent.
Native. 142.
Jug 1 andaceae

Carya qlabra (Mi Iler) Sweet.
Pi gnut
7-2-92; WS4; Rare.
Non-nati ve. 265.

Carya 1aci n i osa
(Michx. f. ) Loud.
Shellbark hickory
8-2-92; WS4; South-east facing slope.
Rare.
Native. 235.

6 ci.

J uncaceae
J uncus t e n i u s Willd.
Pathrush
8—1—92; WS7 ; On gravel road to heliport.
197.

Frequent.

Nat ive.

J uncus e f u s u s L.
Common rush
8—1—92; WS3; Along the outer stream bed associated with Acer
saccharum.
Frequent.
Native. 207.

Luz u1a mult i f1 ora ( R e t z. ) L e.j .
Wood rush
5-12-92; WS3;
Along a pathway on a west facing s 1 ope.
Frequent.
Nat ive.
59.

Lamiaceae

Ground ivy
G1echoma hederaceae L.
5-12-92; WS3, 4; East facing slope; associated with Acer
Abundant.
Non—nat ive.
saccharurn and Uvulari a perfoli ata.
4, 6.
Purple dead nettle
Lam i urn purpure m L.
5-13-92; WS4, 7; Along gravel road to heliport; associat ed
with Cardami n e h irsuta, Viola pensylvanica and S e d u m
Non—native. 67.
t ernaturn.
Abundant.
Self-heal
Prune11a v u1 gar i s L.
8-1-92; WS7; Beside the gravel road to heliport; associated
Frequent.
Non —native. 162.
with Loli u m m u11 i f1o r u m.
Lauraceae

Spicebush
L i nd era benzoin (L. ) Blume
5-13-92; WS7; Along a path associated with Fraqaria
virqiniana. Polypodium virqini an um and Viola canadens is.
Nat ive. 85.
Frequent.
Sas safras s
Sas safras s a 1 b i d u m (Nutt. ) Nees.
Nat ive. 266.
5-12-92; WS;3, 4, 7; Frequent.

Lili aceae
Ramp
Allium t r i coccum Ait.
5-12-92; WS4; East facing slope;
het eroph y 1 1 a and Viola hast at a.

associated with Dentaria
Rare.
Native. 13.

Disporum 1anuqinosum (Michx.) Nichols
Hairy disporum
5-12-92; WS3, 4; South facing drainage; associated with
Viola hast at a.
Frequent.
Native. 56, 225.
Indian cucumber root
Medeo1a virqiniana L.
6-7-92; WS3, 4, 7; South-east facing slope;

associated with

63.

Laportea canadensis.

Abundant.

Poly q onat um bi f1orum (Walter)
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; Abundant.

Nat ive.

101.

Solomon’s
Elliot
Non—nat i ve. 267.

seal

Down y solomon’s seal
Poly q onat um pubescens (W i11d. ) Pursh
5-12-92; WS4; East facing si ope; associ at ed with Smi1ax
Nat i v e. 51.
rot und i fo1ia.
Frequent.
Tri 11ium erect um L.
Ill—scented t r i 11 i u m
5-12-92; WS4, 7; Lower south facing slopes;
Native. 25.
Hamame1i s v i rg i n i ana.
Rare.

as sociated with

Painted trillium
Trilliu m und u1 at um Wi1 Id.
5—12—92; WS3, 4, 7; West facing slopes near the top;
as s oci at ed with Arne 1anch i er 1ae v i s and Cypr i ped i um acau1e.
Nat i v e. 49.
F r e q u e n t.

Be 11wort
Uvu1 ar i a grand i f1 ora Sm.
8-1-92; WS4, 7; Stream bank on west facing slope; associated
with Acer rubra, Prunus serot ina and Brachy e1i trum erect um.
Nat i ve. 172.
F r e q u e n t.
Mealy bellwort
Uv u1 aria perfo1i at a L.
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; East facing slopes associtaed with Acer
saccharum, Acer pen sy1 van i cum and Viola pensylvanica.
Nat i v e. 1, 216.
Abundant.
Merrybe 11
U v u1aria sessi1ifolia L.
5-12-92; WS3, 4; East facing s 1 opes; as soci at ed with Acer
268.
Abundant.
Nat i ve.
saccharum and Viola blanda.
Lycopodiaceae

Running pine
Lycopodium clavatum L.
3-9-92; WS4, 7; Along stream; associated with Dryopt eri
Rare.
Native. 94, 196.
marq i na1i s.
Ground cedar.
Lycopodium digit at um D i11e n
Nat
i
v e. 269.
5—12—92; WS3; Abundant.

Lycopodium o bscurum L.
5—12—92; WS3; Frequent.

Ground pine
Nat i v e 270.

Magnoliaceae

Liriodendron t u1i p i fera L.
Tulip tree
8—2—92; WS3, 4, 7; Throughout watershed.
227.

Abundant.

Magno 1i a accum i nat a L.
Cucumber tree
5-13-92; WS3, 4
7; North-east facing slopes

but

also

Nat i ve.

64.
throughout woods.

Abundant.

Nat ive.

70.

Magno 1i a fraser i Walt.
Umbrella tree.
5-12-92; WS3, 4; Along west facing slope;
throughout the woods.
Abundant.
Native.

but also
46, 226.

Monotropaceae

Mon ot ro pa un i f1 ora L.
Indi an pipe
7-2-92; WS4; West facing slope; associated with Dry o pt eris
marg i na1i s.
Rare.
Native. 125.
□1eaceae

Fr ax i n u s am er i cana L.
Wh i t e as t
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7 ; Frequent.
Nat ive.

271.

Onagraceae
Ci rcaea 1ut et i ana L.
Enchanter’ s night shad e.
8-1-92; WS7; Along Fork Mountain
Road; associated with
Cam pan u1 a am er i cana.
Frequent.
Nat ive. 157.

On ocleaceae

i s L.
On oc1ea sensibi11is
Sensitive fern
5—12—92; WS7; Drainage/stream area; as s oc i at ed with
Care x 1e pt on erv i a.
Frequent.
Nat ive. 74.
□phioglossaceae

Botrychi um dis sect um Spreng, var dis sect um
Cut —leaf
grapefern.
8—1—92; WS7; Tidgetop between WS13 and WS7;
associated with Picea rubens.
Rare.
Native. 194a.
Botrychi urn dis sect um Spreng, var obii q u u m (Muhl.) Clute
Grapefern.
8—1—92; WS7 ; Tidgetop between WS13 and WS7;
a s s oc i at ed with Picea rubens.
Rare.
Native. 194b.
Botrychi um Virginianum (L. ) SW.
Rattlesnake fern
5-13-92;
WS7; Along F o r k Mountain Road; associated with
Polypodium v i rg i n i ana and Fragar i a v i rq ini ana.
Frequent.
Nat ive. 81.
Oph ioqlossum vulqatum L.
Adder’s tongue
5-12-92; WS7; Rare.
Nat ive. 272.

Orchidaceae

Cypriped i um acau1e Ait.
Pink lady’s slipper
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; West facing slopes, n ear top;
wi th Trillium undulat um.
Rar e.
Native. 50.

associated

r
65.

Go od y eara pubescens (Willd.) R. Br.
Rattlesnake plantain
3-9-92; WS7; Along gravel road to heliport; associated with
TussiIago farfara.
Frequent.
Native.
Nat ive. 96.
Habenar i a psycod e s (L.) Spreng.
Purple—fringed orchid
7-2-92; WS3; West facing slope above creek; associ at ed with
Med e o 1 a v i r q i n i ana, Acer pensylvanica and P o1y s t i ch u m
aero st i ch o i d e s.
Rara.
Native. 137.
Oro banchaceae
Con o ph o1i s am er i cana (L.f.) Wallr.
Cancer root
5-12-92; WS4; East facing slope; associated wtih Acer
saccharum and Viola hast at a.
Frequent.
Native. 11.

Epi fagus virqiniana (L. ) Bart.
Beech drop
5—12—92; WS4; Along west facing slope; associated with Faqus
grand i fo1i a.
Frequent.
Native. 44.

□ s m undaceae
Os m unda claytoni ana L.
Interrupted fern
7-3-92; WS7 ; East facing slopes; associated with Athyrium
no veboracensis.
Frequent.
Native. 152.
Os m unda cinnamomea L.
Cinnamon fern
7-3-92; WS7; Along stream bank.
Frequent.

Nat ive.

273.

Oxa1idaceae
Upright yellow wood s orre11.
Oxa1i s st r i ct a L.
7-2-92; WS3, 4; North-east facing slope; associated wit
Acer pen s y1 van i cum and Sas safras s a1b i d u m.
Frequent.
Nat ive. 134.
Ph yt o1accaceae
Ph yt o1acca am er i cana L.
Po k ewe ed
5-12-92; WS4, 7; Along Fork Mountain Road.
native. 274.

Abundant.

Non —

P i naceae
P i c e a r u b e n s S a r- g.
Red Spruce
8—1—92; WS7; Along ridgtop betwe en WS13 and WS7; associated
with Que reus pr- i n us and Botrychium dis sect um ■
Rare.
Native. 92.

Tsuga canadensis (L. ) Carr.
Hemlock
5—12—92; WS3; Upper east facing slope; associated with Fagus
grand i f o1i a, Liriodendron t uli pi fera and Viola hastata.
Rare.
Native. 64.

66.

Plantag inaceae

P1ant ag o 1ance o1at a L.
English plantain
5—12—92; WS3; Along wier; associated with G1ech oma
h ed eraceae.
Frequent.
Non —native. 60.

P1 antago ruqe1i i Decne.
Common plantain
8—1—92; WS7 ; Along gravel road to heliport;
June us t e n i u s and Am bro s i a art emisi ifolia.
Nat i v e. 198.

associated with
Frequent.

Poaceae

Aqrost i s perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm.
Autumn bent
with Dryopt eri s
7;
Mouth
of
creek;
associated
7-2-92; WS3,
Frequent.
Native. 135, 182.
marg i na1 is.
Anth oxanthum ar i stat urn Bo i ss.
Sweet vernal grass
Abundant.
6-8-92; WS4, 7; Along roadsides and w i ers.
nat i ve. 38, 116.

Non —

Brach y e1i t rum erect urn (Schreb. ) Beauv.
Woodland brome grass
8—1—92; WS7; Stream bank; associated with T i1i a americana
and Eupat or i urn ru q o s u m.
Frequent.
Native. 173.

Orchard grass
Pact y1i s q1omerata L.
5-12-92; WS3, 4; Beside w i e r ; associated with St ell ar i a
Abundant.
med i a, Cardam i ne hirsuta, and V eron ica arv en s is.
Non—native. 36.
Mountain-oat grass
Dant h on i a com pre s sa Aust.
8-1-92; WS3, 7; Along road to heli port; associat ed with
Native. 189, 205.
Frequent.
Qxydendrum arbore urn.
Fow 1 mana-grass
Fowl
G1yceria striata (Lam.) Hitchc.
6-8-92; WS3, 7; Along mud roads-usua11y shady; associated
Frequent.
Nat i v e. 117, 177, 211.
Native.
with Poa sylvestrus.
Loli u m perenn e L. var. ar
i stat urn Willd.
Italian rye —grass
aristat
8-1-92; WS7; Along gravel road to heliport; associated with
Frequent.
Verbesina alt ern i fo1i a.
Native. 160.

Woodland muhly
M uh 1enberq i a sy1 vat ica Torr.
8—1—92; WS7 ; Along stream bank; associated with
Frequent.
Native. 174.
Brach y e1i trum erect urn.

Deer tongue grass
Pan i cum clande st i n i urn L.
8-2-92; WS4, 7; Along roadsides; associated with Danthon i a
Abundant.
Native. 238.
compre s sa.
Canada blue grass
Poa compre s sa L.
7-2-92; WS3, 4, 7; Beside wier, associated with Crepi s

i
i

67.

capu1ari s.

Abundant.

Non—native.

145.

Poa sylvestris Gray
Bluegrass
6-8-92; WS3, 4, 7; Along roadsides; associated with G1yceria
striata and Anthoxanthum p u e1i i.
Abundant.
Abundant.
Native.
118.
Polypodiaceae
P o 1 y p o d i u m virgin!anum L.
Common polypody
5—13—92; WS7; Along dirt roads; associated with Berbris
t hunberq i i and Bot rych i urn virqinian urn.
Abundant.
Nat ive.
80.

Poly g onaceae

Polygonum h y d r o pip e r L.
Common smartweed
7-2-92; WS4; Along w i er; associated wtih Qxali s
Viola papi1onacaea.
Abundant.
Nat ive. 130.
Native.

st r icta and

Polygonum scandens L.
Fal se buckwheat
5—12—92; WS4; Rare.
Nat ive. 275.
Polygonum vir ginia n a L.
Jumpseed
8-1-92; WS7; South-west facing slope;
Or i st o 1 och i a macrophy Ila.
Frequent.

associated with
Nat ive. 166.

R u m e x acetocella L.
Red sorrel
5—12—92; WS4; Beside si er; associated with Stellaria media,
Cardami n e h i rsuta, and T araxacum officinale.
Frequent.
Non—native. 39.
Polypodiaceae

Polypodium vulqare L. var. virgin:an urn (L.) Eat.
Common
polypody
5—13—92; WS7; Along dirt toads; associated with
Berberis thunberq i i and Botrych i urn v i rq i n i anum.
Abundant.
Native. 80.

Pri mu1aceae
Ly s i mach i a n urn m u 1 ar i a L.
Moneywort
8-1-92; WS7; Stream bed; associated with Eupat orium r u q o s u m.
Frequent.
Native. 175, 234.
Ly s i machi a quadri folia Sims.
Loosestrife
7—2—92; WS4 ; South-east facing slope; associated with
Potent i1 la canadensis.
Rare.
Native. 131.

Ran uncu1 aceae
Actaea al ba

(L. )

Mill.

Doll’s eyes

68.

8-2-92; WS3; Along stream bed; associ at ed with Qtjercus
rubra.
Frequent.
Nat i v e. 219.
An e m on e 1anc i fo1i Pursh.
Lance—leaved anemone
5—12—92; WS4; Rocky area above stream; associated with
An e m on e q u i nq ue f o1i a and Sax i fraqa m i oranthidifoliaFrequent.
Native. 31.

An e m on e quinquefolia L.
Wood anemone
5—12—92; WS4 ; Rocky area above stream; associated with
foli
An e m on e 1anc i fo
1i and Sax i fraqa m icranth idifolia.
Frequent.
Nat i v e. 30.
Cimicifuqa race m o sa (L. ) Nut t.
Black cohosh
8-2-92; WS3, 4, 7; Upper slopes; associ at ed with Laportea
canad en s i s■
Abundant.
Nat i v e. 223.

Ran uncu1 us arborv i t us L.
Sma 1 1 —f1owered crowfoot
8-2-92; WS3; North facing slope; associated with Carex
qraci11i ma.
Rare.
Nat i ve. 213.

Ran uncu1 us recurvat us Po i r.
Hooked crowfoot
8—2—92; WS4; Upper south facing slope; as s oc i at ed with Acer
saccharum.
Rare.
Native. 236.

Tha1i ct rum d i o icum L.
Early meta rue
5-12-92; WS4; Junct ion of two streams; associated wtih
G! u e r c u s a 1 ba, Acer saccharum and F a q u s grand i fo1i a. Rare.
Nat i v e. 21.

Rosaceae
A q r i m o n i a parv
par v i f
f 1 ora Ait.
Sma11—f1owered agrimony
8—1—92; WS7 ; Along Fork Mountain Road; associated with
E u p a t o r i u m r u q o s u m.
Frequent.
Nat i ve. 159.

Arne 1anch i er arborea
5-12-92; WS4; Rare.

(Michx. f.) Fern.
Nat i v e. 276.

Shade bush

Smooth s erv i ce berry
Am e1anch i er 1ae v i s W i e g.
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; West facing slope; associated with
Magno 1i a
fras er i.
Frequent.
Nat i v e. 47.

Grat ae q us phaenopyrum (L.f.
(L. f. ) Medic.
Washingt on—thorn
6-7-92; WS3; North-east facing slope; associated with Smi1 ax
rot und i fo1i a.
Rare.
Nat i ve. 113.

Fragari a v irq ini ana Duchesne
Virginia strawberry
5—13—92; WS7; Along dirt path; associated with Viola triloba
and Berberis thunberq i i.
Frequent.
Native. 77.
Geum

1acini at um Murr.

Rough avens

69.

7—2—92; WS3; North—west facing slope; as soci at ed with
Oxa1i s stricta .
Frequent.
Native.
133.
Potentilla simplex M i chx.
Cinquefoil
6—7—92; WS3; Along Fork Mountain road.
111.

Frequent.

Nati v e.

Prunus pensy1 van ica L. f.
Pin cherry
5—12—92; WS3, 4, 7; East facing slopes; associated with
Primus serot ina.
Abundant.
Nat ive. 53.

Prun us serot ina Ehrh.
B1 ack ch erry
WS3, 4, 7; Throughout woods, dominant
Abundant.
Nat i v e.
Native.
277.

overstory tree.

Rosa mult i f1ora Thumb.
Mu11 i fl ora rose
5—12—92; WS7; Rare.
Non—native. 278.
R u b u s alleqheniensis Porter
Port er
Common blackberry
6—7—92; WS3, 4, 7; Upper north-west facing slope; associated
with Laportea can ad en s i s■.
Frequent.
Native. 102, 115.
Hubiaceae

Gali um apar i n e L.
Bed straw
6-7-92; WS3, 4, 7; Upper south-east
associated with Os m orh i za c1 ayt on i.

facing s1 opes;
Frequent.
Nat i v e.

Nit ch e 1 1 a re pen s L.
Creeping partridgeberry
5-12-92; WS3, 4; West facing slope; associated with
Vacci n i urn vac ill an s and Dioscorea q uat ernat a.
F r e q u e n t.
Nat i v e. 42.
Sax i fragaceae

Sax i fraqa m i crant h idifolia (Haw. ) Steud.
Lettuce saxifrage
5—12—92; WS4, 7; Lower west facing slope , above stream;
associated with T i are Ila cord i fo1i a.
Frequent.
Nat i ve. 29.
Foam flower
T i are Ila cord i fo1i a L.
5—12—92; WS4, 7; Lower west facing slope, abo v e stream;
associated with Sax i fraqa m i cranth idifolia.
Frequent.
Native. 28.
Scro phu1 ar i aceae

Corn s pe edwe 11
Veron i ca arven s i s L.
5-12-92; WS4 , 7; Be s ide wier; associated with Pact y1 us
Non—native. 37.
Frequent.
q1o m erat a.

70.

S imaroubaceae
Ailant h u s altissima
5-12-92; WS7; Rare.

(Miller) Swingle
Non—native. 279.

Tree of Heaven

Smi1acaceae

Sm ilax ecirrhata (Enge1m. )
S. Watts
Upright smilax
5-12-92; WS 3, 4; East faci n g slope in cleared area;
Abundant.
Native. 54.
associated with Prun us serotina.
Saw brier
Sm ilax q1auca Walt.
5-12-92; WS3, 7; East facing slope along a path; associated
Frequent.
with Viola b1anda.
Nat i ve. 65.
Common gre en br i er
Sm ilax rot und ifoli a L.
8-2-92; WS3, 4, 7; East facing slope; associated with Sedum
Abundant.
Native. 240.
t ernaturn and Prun us serot ina.

Tiliaceae
T i1i a am er i cana L.
American 1 inden
streams; associated with
5—12—92; WS3, 4, 7; Junction of two streams;
F a q u s grand ifolia, Prun
Pr Li n us
u s serot ina and Liri odendron
Nat
i v e. 22, 229.
t u1i p i fera.
Abundant.
Native.

U1maceae

SIippery elm
U1m u s rubra Muhl.
Nat ive.
5-12-92; WS3; Frequent.

£80.

Ut r i caceae

Wedd.
Wood nettle
Laportea canadensi s (L.) Wedd.
6-7-92; WS3, A, 7; Usually upper south-east facing slopes;
V i ola
o 1 a b1anda.
Abundant.
associated with Viola hast at a and Vi
Nat i v e. 105.
Pi1ea pum i la (L. ) Gray Clearweed
8-1-92; WS3, 4, 7; Along heliport road
Abundant.
Nat i ve. 163.

also along streams.

Violaceae

Viola b1anda W i 1 1 d.
Sweet white violet
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; East facing s 1 opes, along roadsides and
throughout woods.
Abundant.
Nat i v e. 8, 66.

Viola canadensi s L.
Canada violet
5—13—92; WS7; Along mud road, very shaded; associated with
Hydroph y11 urn v i rq i n i anurn■
Frequent.
Native. 84.

7 i.

Smooth yellow violet
Viola eriocarpa Schw.
5—12—92; WS3, 4,
A, 7; Along roadsides and throughout woods.
Abundant.
Native. 2.
Viola hast at a Michx.
Hal beard —1eaf yellow violet
5-12-92; WS3, 4, 7; Along roadsides and throughout woods.
Abundant.
Native. 12, 19.
Viola papi1ionaceae Pursh
Common bl ue violet
5-12-92; WS3, «4 ; Along roadsides, be side w i ers,
facing slopes.
Abundant.
Nat i ve. 3.

and on east

Viola rotundifol ia Michx.;
Round—leaf violet
5-13-92; WS3, 4, 7; Along drainages and throughout woods.
Abundant.
Native. 71.

Viola st r i at a Ait.
5-12-92; WS3; East
Native. 52, 110.

Striped violet
facing slope Just

below m nd road.

Rare.

Three-lobed violet
Viola tri 1 o ba Schw.
5—13—92; WS7; Along road, very shaded; associated with
Fragari a virqiniana.
Rare.
Native. 78.

V i t aceae
Vitis rot und i fo1i a Michx.
Muscadine —grape
Abundant.
8—1—92; WS7; Throughout watershed.

Nat ive.

24 x.
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